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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 416 pages. Dimensions: 11.0in. x 8.5in. x 0.9in.After the success of his first book Slashed
Dreams: The Ultimate Guide To Slasher Films, author Ronnie Angel returns with the follow-up
Slashed Dreams Part 2: The Nightmare Continues! Slashed Dreams Part 2 features even more of
what made the first book so entertaining to horror fans around the globe, including More Top Lists!
Over 40 New Movie Reviews including: Newer films, such as The Final Girls, Lost After Dark, 31 and
more Forgotten obscurities of the genre, such as Slashdance, Blood Voyage and Blood Frenzy and a
slew of pseudo slasher films such as Cruising, Silent Rage, Identity and Hot Fuzz. Over 50 new
interviews with the stars and directors of some of your favorite slasher films! This is your all access
pass to go behind the screams and hear the inside stories from those that worked on the films,
including entertaining all new original interviews with: Linnea Quigley (Legendary scream queenSilent Night, Deadly Night, etc. ) Kane Hodder (Jason Voorhees on Friday the 13th Parts VII-X) Dean
Cameron (Summer School, Rockula, Bad Dreams) Tommy Lee Wallace (Director...
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Reviews
It is fantastic and great. It usually will not charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Modesto Mante
It is really an remarkable ebook that I actually have ever study. It is actually loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will not truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you check with me).
-- Mr. Norval Reilly V
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